
Tuesday 9/14/71

4:10 Jimmy Johnson's office called to ask if there might
be anything they can do re your speech at the
USITA Public Relations Seminar on Thursday (9/16)
which will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Will be at the Key Bridge Marrioft.

SPEECH
9/16/71
6:30 p.m.

In the event we have to reach you, they advise
we can check with the Maitre' d -- Josef 525-9200



Monday 9/13/71

4:25 Mr. Whitehead plans to meet with Brian and Michael

at 5 o'clock on Tuesday (9/14) to discuss the USITA

speech.

MEETING
9/14/71
5 p.m.



41'

Mr. Arthur Wood, Jr.
Director of Information
United ;:Aates Indspendunt Telephone Association
413S Penney'veal& Illeilding
Washington, D. C. /111064

Dear Art:

Thank you for the invitation to speak at the MITA Public
Relations Seminar. I would be delighted to be the speaker
at the banquet. Thursday night, September 16.

As soon as I have a topic for the speech firmly sort,
Mrs. Smith of my Office wiU be in touch with you.

I look forward to the seminar, end to seeing you soon.

SiSICO tidy,

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Mrs. Smith

Smith/WhiteheadOm

Clay T. Whitehead

5/19/71

Chron
Speech 9/16/71
USITA



'UNITED STATES
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION

436 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING. WASHINGTON. D. C.. 20004

AREA CODE 2t.a.

783-5300

April 7, 1971

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
1800 G Street, N. W. - Room 749
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Tom:

I just returned from our USITA Sprino Board Meeting in Williamsburg
Lu note from your secrptAry_ INs ninrr!!_r_rj T Evz Daughtcry
and was sorry to hear you are busy on the suggested dates. I do hope that
your schedule will permit a lunch get together soon, and I will look forward
to hearing from you.

A further word regarding the Public Relations Seminar. Apparently
there had been some inquiry from your office regarding former participants.
As I mentioned in my letter, it has been a traditional part of the meeting to
have a luncheon with the FCC, with the Chairman and the various Commis-
sioners attending. Last year Bernie Strassburg took an active part in the
speaking program.

Melvin M. Tumin, Professor of Sociology and Anthropology at
Princeton and Dr. William V. Haney, Professor of Business Administration
at Northwestern University participated giving a picture of our society in a
time of change. We have had a number of senators and congressmen take
part in our program including Roman Hruska, "Scoop" Jackson, Gale McGee,
Karl Mundt, Mac Mathias, Hale Boggs, Pat Jennings and Larry Hogan, as
well as the REA Administrator and leaders from our industry.

We look forward to having you with us as part of the program and hope
that you will be able to speak to the group on Tuesday, September 14. If for
some reason you have a conflict on this particular day, we would try to change
our program around that you might be with us sometime during the week.



.
0 •

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead - 2 - April 7, 1971

We are putting together a brochure to go out to our membership and
will be most grateful if you can let us know a soon as possible that we
might send the necessary information to the nters.

AW:ct

Sine ri ly,

6

A THUR WOOD, JR.
Director of Information



SPEECH
Tuesday 4/20/71 9/16/71

p. am

11:50 Mr. Whitehead tentatively plans to accept
USITA's invitation to their Public Relations
Seminar in September.

Will probably be the speaker at the banquet
on Thursday (9/16).

cca Linda
Brian



Date: April'EO, \pp].

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
WASHINGT_ Z0504

-

Subject: USITA Public Relations Seminar Speech

To: Mr. Whitehead

Mr. Whitehead has been asked to speak for one hour to a group

of 50 ton telephone executives as part of the USITA Public Relations

Seminar of one week. On the schedule that day are: in the moriaing,

Dr. William V. Haney, Professor of Business Administration; at

lunch, the FCC; then Mr. Whitehead, followed by Senator John L.

McClellan (D. Ark).

Mr. Whitehead would speak to all 50 executives, and then would

answer cuestions briefly. The Caeme for the afternoon is "Public

Affairs - with an emphasis on the telephone business. " Mr. White-

head could however, speak on any topic he chose, and Mr. Wood,

thc USIT_^.. Director of Information, -_-_--gestibd he discuss the scor-

an-1 funr•tl-ns of OTII.

Other passibilY:ies for addressing the group are: a lunch speech

on Monday, Sept. 13 (if you're not superstitious) or on Thursday,

Sept. 16. Also a dinner speech at the banquet Thursday night the

16th ( only dinner planned). Frirr the executives go

to the Hill, to be briefed by two senacors and a congressman, and co

talk to other congressmen.

Mr. Wood suggested that the Tuesday afternoon slot would be the

best, but said USITA would be glad to accomodate Mr. Whitehead

any time. Dave Hall recommended accepting the invitation, and

I agree - but I suggest that Mr. Whitehead speak on Thursday

night. I feel this would be best for three reasons:

1. Being the sole speaker would highlight the importance of OTP

2. Speaking between the FCC and Senator McClellan would make

Mr. Whitehead tend to be lost in the shuffle of regulation

and legislation-
3. Speaking before the executives go to Congress could lead

to some beneficial b fall-out.

cc:Brian Lamb

Linda Smith

A



Tuesday 4/20/71 MEETING

12:10 I gave Linda your C. K. on the September 16th
banquet speech for US1TA Public Relations Seminar
so she will he in touch with Arthur Wood on that.

However, Mr. Wood would like to moot with you
along with Admiral Mott and Tom Howarth --
to discuss National Telephone Week and present
you with the hard hat you received at Winter Park.

Shall I go ahead and schedule a luncheon in the near
future?

(Previous correspondence attached.)



UNITED STATES

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION

438 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING. WAS
HINGTON. D. C.. 20004

AREA CODE

783-5300

April 8, 1971

Miss Eva Daughtery

Secretary to Dr. Clay T. Whitehead

1800 G Street, N. W. - Room 749

Washington, D. C. 20006

Dear Eva:

I was glad to have a visit with you on the phone yesterda
y

reciardin ;.lie luncheon with Tom. I am zorry he is tied up and hope

that we can yet. LUyLiiei iii LIIe futur6.

lilt would be more convenient for him, we would be happy to

arrange a breakfast or perhaps a drink after work where we coul
d visit

about the Items mentioned in my letter.

Many thanks for your cooperation.

ARTHUR WOOD, JR.

Director of Information

AW:ct



yilewc 64/..ff (-(7/1/t-)'/

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

March 15, 1971

MEMORANDUM TO BRIAN LAMB

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

Tom Howarth called today. He is a new man at USITA taking
over Congressional and Government Agency liaison as first
deputy to Adm Mott. He asked for a chance to have lunch
with Tom this Wednesday to discuss with him participating
in a seminar this fall on public relations for Independent
Telephone Companies generally; he wants to present Tom
with a "hard hat" which accompanies his "honorary lineman"
certificate; and he wants generally to talk about public
relations matters involving USITA.

After consultation with Tom, I returned Howarth's call and
suggested his visit be sometime next week after you had come
aboard. I gave him your name and suggested he call you
next Monday. He said he would.

Steve Doyle

cc: Mr. Whitehead

tAsing Jot;k1 Sin4-5 T-LAder e- el e_,41- 1-eler 1/0).4- Assoc:tit,:n



DRAFT

',4J1vIcCrudden:lmc

.114/71

I am pleased to be here with you tonight and honored to participate

in your program this week. It is somewhat coincidental, but no less

significant that you are here in Washington at a time when most of

fir; s country's business, industry, and labor leaders are looking to

tills city and to this Administration to assess what the next moves

will be in the current period of economic reformation. For although

all of us here tonight are certainly aware of the history of Government

activity in the regulation of the telephone industry, the events of the

Lt month cause intense interest in the role which Goveniont plays

in the management of the economy and, through its decisions, in the

management of the industries so vital to the well-being of the Nation

and its economy.

Tonight I would like to talk with you about both the general role

of Government in the regulation of the communications industry and,

more particularly, to tell you something about my Office and what I

see as some of the more important aspects of this regulation. Although

I feel at home among many friends tonight, there are probably many of

you unfamiliar with my Office, and therefore I would like to tell you

something about OTP.



The Office of Telecorrir—P-,i cations Policy was cre-,t,---f 1--; the

President in his first reorganization plan of 1970.4 Noti-quite a year

ago, we began the work of defining and implementing new policies to

provide for the increasing complexity of the telephone industry and

the other industries which compose the communication segment of our

economy. The Office was established to provide an independent,

objective, and comprehensive policy and planning capability for the

executive branch of Government. Our responsibility to the President

covers both broadcasting and carrier communications in the commercial

sector, as well as the management of the Federal Government's own

77.st communications system :7 7nd facilities. The rational:. for our

existence is based as much on the need to coordinate all of the

various opinions and interests in communications which exist within

the manyit xecutive branch agencies, as on the need to create an=".

amour whose principal interest is planning for communication policies.

It is only in this way that the Administration can develop policies not
ittA

ev.eis As.•""4-Nr.
biased by the

f-
7,.€0444.e.4.4 their

/1
rimary statutory responsibilities aaaar affect their

viewitas to the appropriateness of warticularApolicy. And this is as it

should be. For OTPtA communications policy 4

6.61.14▪ 4.• 

‘41.(1 eveloped from a

reidobi
national point of view by weighing the competing concerns of .6414.eat agencies

and 1,7-4•Aerieignh-j.tt4g44.tet44-1a.a..s.a.ri clp p  •laulaprikiaggrrrreib4,4-ei.....t he

4
needs of the public We w rk very closely with all of the other



3

.._zovernrnent agencies, fur 0..re charged with the respo,,..A.uility

to develop policies which consider their needs and perspectives.

4,4,4
We talk freely and frequently with the Congress auaidsioe.rt.G.Q since

-t.1 'Les
it is their responsibility to enactend administer the .141.-.4414e4T

•

the communication industries. We work with

them both in the study of the critical issues which confront us, and also

(to orrnally presenu the views of the Administration when appropriate.

Having said all of this, you are certain to wonder about the nature

of the policies which we are developing and the philosophy with which

this Administration and this Office view Government regulation of the

4 11-1Par
cnrnmunication industry.

•

that communirnfion is one
Vie /Swot

of the most crucial elements of society. We believe that theAindustry

is

4144111641 1.t.ovishaol

resolution of t imay alter the basic assumptions

underlying not only the operation of the industry, but also the

Government regulation of the industry. The problem is not so much

that many critical problems exist, but rather that we in Government

faced with a series

have not provided for the orderly and expedient resolution of the

AG; Aid
problems. To develop policies which provide forAresolution in,..14444# 

Nw.a.1-.L.e.r..is our first priority.

Our philosophical intent is to change the str cture of Government
• 4 .

regulation so that in the future, to ex-tent pia444.1.114, Govern-

ment regulation provides a framework within which industry may



4

operate independently. vie ut:iieve that, in general, the Ltet.a.iled and

somewhat cumbersome regulatory environment which the Government

has constructed has proven incapable of responding adequately to the

changing communications world in which we find ourselves. New

4444/1 Air elk.)
policies should provide a framework .1:64-iiii+klii.1.1.644i-amit.laiwk-voitiw.4 industry

+0
ame make its own judgments, letting the traditional free enterprise

AN& —"-
market forces dictate individual operating decisionss We also need

to develop Government policies which provide more flexibility in

accommodating the products and services which result from technological

developments.

While it would be more rm-Ivenient to think only in terms of the long-

term guidelines and policies, the present structure of Government

regulatory involvement requires our Office to spend a great deal of

time trying to promote the most appropriate decisions by the FCC and

the Congress. While individual decisions are rarely comprehensive,

it is only thr ugh coherently connected decisions that a policy can be

We, like others, fai1i-i+-449n1000ri4o444-4Ame the omniscience

to make perfect short-term policy decisions. That is why it is so important

to create structures which allow the industry to make its own short-term

decisions in as many c ses as possible. Short of that, can only try

ve. ep.A.14-
to make 4444iot decisions  en alibjdar4--1 - " consistent with

a itide,u4Att 4cri-

1-4144.4.Aour emphasis on the longer-term perspective,

which includes identifying specific objectives, investigating alternative
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--_-_cthods of achieving thr ob -'.ves and analyzing the cor4-- nd

4- 44-•---$.
benefits to so ietyA-- all of  this  Kelps us to comment on shorter term

fry^ A

issues w' ontext

been

roader goals.

we have ad a relatively fiaaommumber of clearly

defined industry structures and 3 or 4 principal types of service.

Within these well defined areas, we have had a great deal of 444+444g4.7.....

.414•0'.4t/
but it has been primarily associated ith improving the type or level

4114.4.4".•-•00".••

of service. The type of change we are now experiencing, has resulted
A

in a great deal of overlap among the types of service ffered and the

ii,clustry structures as we hiically have known them.

that new and more flexible definitions may be needed to

the rwaw types of firms and industries which are developing

5
to provide these new taiper.-44 service. It is important that we consider

A

these new definitions and liy.fwa.s.-‘4 serviceA not only from the Government's

point of view in setting policy but also from the perspective of business

and industry, for you may well have to rethink your traditional roles

and develop new methods of behavior and operation in providing these

new services in a new regulatory environment.

I hope that within your industry you continue programs such as

the one you are attending this week. One of the reasons we find ourselves

in regulatory dilemmas is that we are not fully aware of. the possible

,e think
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cnnsequences of our de.cisions. If we can promote a conwiumg

dialogue and an honest self-examination and consideration of the

position of others, we can and will be able to understand the

potential consequences of our decisions not just from our own

perspective, but from the perspectives of others. I hope you will

continue to explore opportunities which expand your corporate

activities and interests, and rather than

the confines of a traditional regulated industry, seek new methods

and modes of operation, new forms of service, new structures for

your corporations and for your industry as a whole.

One thing which we see 4-, almost every aspect of communications

is the tremendous and constant change which is taking place within the

industry. Communications today has one of the highest rates of

technological development of any industry, and technological develop-

ment that is readily transferred to useful benefits for society. If we

tend to think only of our own interests, our own industry, our own

products and technologies, we cannot help but be reluctant to embrace

the new developments of others. But if we view the communication

industry as providing the fundamental service of man's communication

with man and embrace all methods of achieving that goal, we will

build better corporations and a better industry.
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Part of the incenti-v.., 101 cyur thinking in t e e broad terms is the

i•er
result of over-f4tr.emorru r^rrulationti o too strictly defining types

of services, types of industry structure and methods of operation. We

need new definitions, new structures, and new freedoms which will allow

you and all others in the communication industry the incentive and the

flexibility to operate in a high technology where over-regulation will only.

restrict the benefit to society.

In closing, I would like to leave you with one thought. The President

and his appointed officials and your c ngressmen need the benefit of

*awl' thinking and enthusiasmfs we are to shape a new environment in

which the communication industry is to operate. I encourae you to

make your thougnts known to me, to your eiectea representatives,

and within your industry. We need to develop an atmosphere which

has a healthy respect for our past experience, but nevertheless strives

for innovative practices in Government regulation as well as innovation

in technology. hope that your coming to Washington is but the first

step in promoting a thorough analysis by yourselves and your

corporations of the relationship of Government regulation and industry

operation. As men and women who are responsible for promoting a

greater public understanding of your respective corporations and your

industry, you play an extremely important role in explaining to the

public what is going on and what changes are being made in the basic
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i-i-ucture of the industry lin rho nature of services offerer-I. Unfortunately,

the public does not always pay a great deal of attention to the communi-

cation field because it seems so technical, b - I think we can all a&ree04074

it is important that they understand

tiAAti Ake d" futtad
You must vet across

to the public not only what your own compal is doing but also what

17:4
the impact will be of 414.1,46,17adustry - otur nd new philosophies

of Government regulation.

Thank you.
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